
 

 
 

 

 

 

BBC LOCAL RADIO – MIRACLES SURVEY 
 

 

Methodology: ComRes interviewed 2,002 British adults over the telephone (CATI methodology) between 16th – 26st 

August 2018.  Data are weighted to be demographically representative of all UK adults aged 18+.  ComRes is a 

member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 

8660. 
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RegionAge IIAge IGender
York-
shire

NET:EastWest& Hum-
Eng-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
landWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastland55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1720182272272182981491891712198418481270049053128136333731717310359672002Unweighted base

1728178282272192100*14617816823084*17475967456846329635432034622210259772002Weighted base

720701161277037597767102336831528023122294143137131100455370825NET: Ever
42%39%41%47%Sw36%37%40%43%40%44%39%39%42%41%41%48%DFG32%40%G43%G38%45%G44%A38%41%

283304360261118351941123113010490993159454050181144325NET: Monthly+
16%o17%15%22%OQR13%11%12%20%Oqr11%18%14%18%17%15%16%21%DEf11%17%dG14%11%23%DEG18%15%16%

SuWG

200233042178112317308211017158772438332731128101230NET: Weekly+
12%13%11%15%QsW9%8%8%13%10%13%10%12%13%11%10%17%DEF8%11%10%8%14%dg13%10%11%

G

10061081661441226387100101128501044443943342412022111832131215666061172NET: Never
58%t61%59%53%64%T63%59%56%60%56%60%60%58%58%59%52%68%CEF60%H57%61%H55%55%62%B59%

H

14218--1-11-351125-462-61217Every day         (365)
1%1%*3%nPSU--1%-1%*-2%ps1%2%i*1%g-1%g2%cG1%-1%1%1%

W

14141222*12131233102113-11718Three or four     (182)
1%*1%*1%2%1%*1%1%1%2%2%J*1%2%ceFg1%**1%-1%1%1%times a week

172202533157822142771584585361223226223111282194Weekly             (52)
10%q11%q9%12%q8%7%6%13%Q9%12%q9%9%11%9%9%13%DEfG7%9%8%6%14%DeG11%a8%10%

3041104115212191113637376191332Every fortnight    (26)
2%u2%u*4%lNUW2%u1%1%3%nU1%1%3%u1%1%2%2%1%1%2%1%2%3%2%1%2%

533128515811018212220165148614342963Every month        (12)
3%O2%4%O3%o3%1%4%O4%O*4%O2%5%O3%3%3%3%2%4%d3%2%6%DeG3%3%3%

66691776387731137212527101011169552883Every two or three  (5)
4%3%3%6%QW4%6%q2%4%4%3%3%6%q5%3%4%6%F3%3%3%5%4%5%A3%4%months

3713465503720383441541827148154116965274807541220198418Once or twice a   (1.5)
21%l19%23%l18%19%20%26%Lt19%24%l23%l22%16%19%23%20%21%18%21%25%G22%18%21%20%21%year

10061081661441226387100101128501044443943342412022111832131215666061172Never               (0)
58%t61%59%53%64%T63%59%56%60%56%60%60%58%58%59%52%68%CEF60%H57%61%H55%55%62%B59%

H

1-----1------1---1---1-1Don't know
*-----*w------*---*---*-*
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc.)?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAge IIAge IGender
York-
shire

NET:EastWest& Hum-
Eng-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
landWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastland55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1728178282272192100*14617816823084*17475967456846329635432034622210259772002Weighted base

2--1---1--121-4-1--31314Refused
*--*---*--1%w1%W*-1%j-*--1%h****

10.9911.959.3620.05no7.087.589.038.788.9210.318.0915.88s12.2212.328.6316.30cD5.8411.44g13.29G8.329.11g11.2011.2811.24Mean
PqrSUWG

39.1642.4432.2864.7122.2726.2638.4119.5534.7433.1124.2755.7139.6648.4928.8747.8819.5543.9953.0734.1417.9236.2344.2640.34Standard deviation
0.953.151.963.931.652.653.161.432.662.242.664.121.391.831.312.081.172.312.891.921.371.131.420.90Standard error
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc.)?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member?Socio-Economic Group
NoneOtherBuddhistSikhJewHinduMuslimNET: OtherChristianDEC2C1ABTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72967811614611679744692985227132002Unweighted base

73868*7**11**8**14**62*1709604864065645462002Weighted base

1142221151151102561184148252241825NET: Ever
15%33%m23%93%68%79%82%eflm60%lm58%lm38%36%45%cd44%cd41%

10826143759236675610497325NET: Monthly+
1%12%m23%57%17%30%60%eflm35%elm25%lm14%14%18%18%16%

651412294217143418461230NET: Weekly+
1%7%m12%32%17%16%47%eflm25%lm18%lm9%10%15%d11%11%

62346513311683993022563113041172NET: Never
84%efgl67%efg77%7%32%21%18%40%g42%g62%ab63%ab55%56%59%

-----2687345517Every day         (365)
-----16%9%elm5%em1%m1%1%1%1%1%

-1----2313319618Three or four     (182)
-2%m----3%m2%m1%m1%*2%1%1%times a week

64141-213015138367050194Weekly             (52)
1%5%m12%32%17%-34%eflm18%lm16%lm8%9%12%d9%10%

1----134227581232Every fortnight    (26)
*----6%5%m2%m2%m1%1%1%2%2%

3413-1513431711122363Every month        (12)
*5%m12%25%-7%8%m8%m4%m3%3%2%4%b3%

72-2-238601512223483Every two or three  (5)
1%3%-14%-14%4%5%m6%m3%3%4%6%cd4%months

9612-345113426510279125111418Once or twice a   (1.5)
13%17%-22%51%35%18%20%m28%m21%20%22%20%21%year

62346513311683993022563113041172Never               (0)
84%efgl67%efg77%7%32%21%18%40%g42%g62%ab63%ab55%56%59%

1----------1-1Don't know
*----------*-*

----------3114Refused
----------1%***

0.746.73m7.6020.769.3963.3160.97eflm32.46elm15.02m8.5510.0213.83d11.8611.24Mean

4.7325.5418.2622.9320.34138.33105.4180.9739.9634.1440.7343.6141.5640.34Standard deviation
0.183.126.466.918.3036.9713.506.271.281.582.371.911.560.90Standard error
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc.)?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service
Once/ twice aEvery two/Every fort-Three/ Four

RefusedDon't knowNeveryearthree monthsEvery monthnightWeeklytimes a weekEvery dayNET: NeverNET: Weekly+NET: Monthly+NET: EverTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411158416896633196211811582353348392002Unweighted base

4*1*117241883*63*32**19418**17**11722303258252002Weighted base

---4188363321941817-230325825825NET: Ever
---100%l100%l100%l100%100%l100%100%-100%d100%d100%d41%

-----63321941817-230325325325NET: Monthly+
-----100%jkl100%100%jkl100%100%-100%ad100%ad39%d16%

-------1941817-230230230230NET: Weekly+
-------100%ijkl100%100%-100%abd71%ad28%d11%

--1172-------1172---1172NET: Never
--100%gijk-------100%abc---59%

---------17-17171717Every day         (365)
---------100%-8%abd5%ad2%d1%

--------18--18181818Three or four     (182)
--------100%--8%abd6%ad2%d1%times a week

-------194---194194194194Weekly             (52)
-------100%ijkl---85%abd60%ad24%d10%

------32-----323232Every fortnight    (26)
------100%-----10%acd4%cd2%

-----63------636363Every month        (12)
-----100%gjkl------19%acd8%cd3%

----83--------8383Every two or three  (5)
----100%gikl--------10%bcd4%months

---418---------418418Once or twice a   (1.5)
---100%gijl---------51%bcd21%year

--1172-------1172---1172Never               (0)
--100%gijk-------100%abc---59%

-1------------1Don't know
-100%------------*

4-------------4Refused
100%-------------*

--0.001.505.0012.0026.0052.00185.00365.000.0086.26abd65.91ad27.19d11.24Mean

--0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.0087.6880.3059.2240.34Standard deviation
--0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.005.724.392.040.90Standard error
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc.)?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAge IIAge IGender
York-
shire

NET:EastWest& Hum-
Eng-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
landWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastland55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1720182272272182981491891712198418481270049053128136333731717310359672002Unweighted base

1728178282272192100*14617816823084*17475967456846329635432034622210259772002Weighted base

7848714311675557960821014183278326318147131162164205113399523922I do not believe that
45%Ps49%Ps51%PSt43%p39%55%nPS54%nPS34%49%Ps44%p49%P48%P37%48%K56%JK32%44%H46%H51%H59%ceF51%H39%54%B46%Jesus performed

wTwTWGHmiracles in any form

642658410088305284608326613302381652161141371019373422311733I believe Jesus made
37%U36%30%37%46%lMn30%36%47%LMN36%36%32%35%43%IJ35%I29%47%CDE38%De39%De31%27%33%41%A32%37%miraculous things

oqRtUvOqRTUvFGhappen, but the stories
WWin the Bible contain

some content which
should not be taken
literally

19620393715109221729723102765274283838292313693229I believe the miracles
11%Q12%q14%Qs14%Qs8%10%6%12%q10%13%Q9%13%Q13%I11%9%16%cDFG9%11%12%8%10%13%A10%11%of Jesus happened word

for word as described
in the Bible

64110912219611522919201910811129363268Don't know
4%qV1%4%v3%v6%LQV2%1%5%lqV4%v5%lqV6%lQV1%4%3%4%4%3%2%3%3%4%4%3%3%

425510225426442016137139775311849Refused
2%3%2%4%1%2%3%2%1%2%5%os3%3%2%2%2%4%H3%2%2%2%3%2%2%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q2. The Bible contains stories of miracles performed by Jesus. Which of these statements, if any, best reflects your views on this?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member?Socio-Economic Group
NoneOtherBuddhistSikhJewHinduMuslimNET: OtherChristianDEC2C1ABTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72967811614611679744692985227132002Unweighted base

73868*7**11**8**14**62*1709604864065645462002Weighted base

599324*76857208209182265267922I do not believe that
81%efgl47%efg59%4%83%44%13%34%eg22%43%45%47%49%46%Jesus performed

miracles in any form

1022337143775521177149195212733I believe Jesus made
14%33%m41%66%17%27%60%flm44%lm54%flm36%37%35%39%37%miraculous things

happen, but the stories
in the Bible contain
some content which
should not be taken
literally

116-1-3112018562547638229I believe the miracles
2%8%m-7%-20%18%m12%m19%flm13%a13%a13%a7%11%of Jesus happened word

for word as described
in the Bible

187-3--515272510161768Don't know
2%11%em-23%--8%em9%em3%5%2%3%3%3%

8----112191312121249Refused
1%----9%2%1%2%3%3%2%2%2%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q2. The Bible contains stories of miracles performed by Jesus. Which of these statements, if any, best reflects your views on this?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service
Once/ twice aEvery two/Every fort-Three/ Four

RefusedDon't knowNeveryearthree monthsEvery monthnightWeeklytimes a weekEvery dayNET: NeverNET: Weekly+NET: Monthly+NET: EverTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411158416896633196211811582353348392002Unweighted base

4*1*117241883*63*32**19418**17**11722303258252002Weighted base

-1731152169110-37311323191922I do not believe that
-100%62%gijk36%gij20%g15%g2%5%-16%62%abc6%7%23%bc46%Jesus performed

miracles in any form

--3122025142199358312107168421733I believe Jesus made
--27%48%l62%gkl67%gkl58%48%l29%48%27%47%d52%cd51%d37%miraculous things

happen, but the stories
in the Bible contain
some content which
should not be taken
literally

--6436109108312564101119165229I believe the miracles
--5%9%l12%l14%l30%43%ijkl68%28%5%44%abd37%ad20%d11%of Jesus happened word

for word as described
in the Bible

--42172214*-42472668Don't know
--4%4%2%3%2%2%3%-4%2%2%3%3%

4-23123133-123582249Refused
100%-2%3%3%1%8%2%-7%2%2%2%3%2%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q2. The Bible contains stories of miracles performed by Jesus. Which of these statements, if any, best reflects your views on this?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAge IIAge IGender
York-
shire

NET:EastWest& Hum-
Eng-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
landWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastland55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1720182272272182981491891712198418481270049053128136333731717310359672002Unweighted base

1728178282272192100*14617816823084*17475967456846329635432034622210259772002Weighted base

10821101851601305677126109139471084694053723021682091972131597235241247NET: Yes
63%Q62%66%Q59%68%mQr56%53%71%MnQ65%Q61%56%62%62%60%65%j65%fG57%59%61%61%72%DEF71%A54%62%

tRTvWG

2332139432591629143314161039065772647433827144115258Yes - I believe that
14%o12%14%16%lO13%9%11%16%lO8%14%17%lo9%14%13%11%17%DG9%13%13%11%12%14%12%13%miracles like those

performed by Jesus can
and do still happen
today

20229253123125312328816111655476353134272713595230Yes - I believe that
12%Q16%lQU9%Q11%Q12%Q12%Q3%17%LQUW14%Q12%Q9%q9%Q15%IJ10%10%16%DEF12%9%11%8%12%13%A10%11%miraculous things

whappen without any
rational explanation,
but that miracles like
the ones Jesus
performed are no
longer available to us
today

64760122878135566671792576256250252149106130120147105444314758Yes - I believe that
37%t34%43%MnT32%42%mT35%39%37%42%mT34%29%44%MnT34%37%44%JK32%36%37%37%43%H47%EFG43%A32%38%miraculous things can

vWvHhappen, but that they
are not necessarily
related to God

5806486102534362465481316526325017514911413311711757270418688No - I do not believe
34%Ps36%p31%38%PS28%43%oPS42%oPS26%32%35%p37%p37%Ps35%37%I31%32%38%Ch38%C36%C34%c26%26%43%B34%in miracles in any form

UwUW

413627-54571118101310872112182341Don't know
2%lt2%2%1%4%Lrt-3%lrt2%3%lt3%lt2%*2%1%2%2%3%e2%1%3%E1%2%2%2%

251472122-2418108275563141226Refused
1%1%1%3%lO1%1%1%1%-1%5%LNOp*1%1%1%*2%H1%1%2%h1%1%1%1%

qrsuVW
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q3. Do you believe that miracles are possible today, or not?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member?Socio-Economic Group
NoneOtherBuddhistSikhJewHinduMuslimNET: OtherChristianDEC2C1ABTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72967811614611679744692985227132002Unweighted base

73868*7**11**8**14**62*1709604864065645462002Weighted base

329403927471097473062693643081247NET: Yes
45%60%m51%82%24%46%76%fm64%m78%flm63%a66%a65%a56%62%

101012-5143220572488158258Yes - I believe that
1%15%m13%20%-34%22%m19%m21%m15%a12%14%11%13%miracles like those

performed by Jesus can
and do still happen
today

235-12-273415958457155230Yes - I believe that
3%7%-7%24%-43%eflm20%lm17%m12%11%13%10%11%miraculous things

happen without any
rational explanation,
but that miracles like
the ones Jesus
performed are no
longer available to us
today

2962526-2642384176176212195758Yes - I believe that
40%fg38%fg38%54%-12%10%25%g40%fg36%43%a38%36%38%miraculous things can

happen, but that they
are not necessarily
related to God

400263266953182163121183221688No - I do not believe
54%efgl39%eg49%18%76%45%15%31%eg19%34%30%33%40%bcd34%in miracles in any form

71----67211010121041Don't know
1%2%----10%efm4%m2%2%2%2%2%2%

2----1-110775826Refused
*----9%-1%1%1%2%1%1%1%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q3. Do you believe that miracles are possible today, or not?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service
Once/ twice aEvery two/Every fort-Three/ Four

RefusedDon't knowNeveryearthree monthsEvery monthnightWeeklytimes a weekEvery dayNET: NeverNET: Weekly+NET: Monthly+NET: EverTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411158416896633196211811582353348392002Unweighted base

4*1*117241883*63*32**19418**17**11722303258252002Weighted base

--62327465552417618136232062856241247NET: Yes
--53%65%l79%kl88%kl74%90%jkl97%74%53%90%ad88%ad76%d62%

--5744161369915957123141201258Yes - I believe that
--5%11%l19%kl21%kl19%51%ijkl81%50%5%53%abd44%ad24%d13%miracles like those

performed by Jesus can
and do still happen
today

--7954181875023795579151230Yes - I believe that
--7%13%l21%l28%kl21%26%kl11%17%7%24%ad24%ad18%d11%miraculous things

happen without any
rational explanation,
but that miracles like
the ones Jesus
performed are no
longer available to us
today

--48717532241127114872964271758Yes - I believe that
--42%g42%g39%g39%g34%14%5%7%42%abc13%20%c33%bc38%miraculous things can

happen, but that they
are not necessarily
related to God

21519125147711*35191428167688No - I do not believe
46%100%44%gijk30%gij17%g11%21%5%3%16%44%abc6%9%c20%bc34%in miracles in any form

--22121--6-122661941Don't know
--2%3%1%--3%-3%2%3%2%2%2%

2-982122-19461626Refused
54%-1%2%3%1%5%1%-7%1%2%2%2%d1%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q3. Do you believe that miracles are possible today, or not?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAge IIAge IGender
York-
shire

NET:EastWest& Hum-
Eng-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
landWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastland55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1720182272272182981491891712198418481270049053128136333731717310359672002Unweighted base

1728178282272192100*14617816823084*17475967456846329635432034622210259772002Weighted base

75275125123854461927090317136526323923413113612714693526341867NET: Yes
43%42%44%45%45%44%42%52%lMN42%39%37%41%48%iJ39%42%51%cDE44%38%40%42%42%51%A35%43%

oqvWF

3494256663012254628381834153135107985568676542250145395Yes - and the prayer
20%r24%nRs20%24%noR16%12%17%26%Noq17%16%22%20%20%20%19%21%19%19%21%19%19%24%A15%20%was answered in the

SwRSwway I hoped

40333695856313547425212372121281321367668598051276195471Yes - but I didn't see
23%m18%25%m21%29%MtV31%lMt24%26%mv25%m23%15%21%28%iJ19%23%j29%dEF26%ef19%19%23%23%27%A20%24%anything change as a

wVwresult

912100148141975379759413047993633913102081542061861871234566081064No - I have never
53%P56%P53%p52%p51%53%54%P42%56%P57%P56%p57%P48%58%K55%K45%52%h58%H58%H54%H55%H44%62%B53%prayed for a miracle

391536248471120101316455103251843Don't know
2%1%2%1%3%2%3%4%LTVw3%3%1%1%3%1%2%4%fg1%1%2%3%1%2%2%2%

251443122-35211107488243181028Refused
1%1%1%2%2%1%2%1%-1%6%LNOP1%1%2%1%1%3%h2%1%1%1%2%1%1%

qrsTUV
W
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q4. Some people pray for a miracle, for example in a very difficult situation when a family member is extremely ill. Have you ever prayed for a miracle in any circumstance?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to be a member?Socio-Economic Group
NoneOtherBuddhistSikhJewHinduMuslimNET: OtherChristianDEC2C1ABTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72967811614611679744692985227132002Unweighted base

73868*7**11**8**14**62*1709604864065645462002Weighted base

17632*5374290562223174257212867NET: Yes
24%48%m6%44%32%52%68%flm53%m59%m46%a43%46%a39%43%

3819-3-534602759363134104395Yes - and the prayer
5%27%m-22%-32%55%eflm35%m29%m19%16%24%c19%20%was answered in the

way I hoped

13814*233830287130111123108471Yes - but I didn't see
19%20%6%21%32%20%13%18%30%fgm27%a27%a22%20%24%anything change as a

result

54732565720763592402202873171064No - I have never
74%efgl48%82%56%68%48%32%45%g37%49%54%51%58%bd53%prayed for a miracle

103-----32616613743Don't know
1%5%-----2%3%3%a2%2%1%2%

5-1----113757928Refused
1%-12%----*1%1%1%1%2%1%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q4. Some people pray for a miracle, for example in a very difficult situation when a family member is extremely ill. Have you ever prayed for a miracle in any circumstance?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Q1. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service
Once/ twice aEvery two/Every fort-Three/ Four

RefusedDon't knowNeveryearthree monthsEvery monthnightWeeklytimes a weekEvery dayNET: NeverNET: Weekly+NET: Monthly+NET: EverTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

411158416896633196211811582353348392002Unweighted base

4*1*117241883*63*32**19418**17**11722303258252002Weighted base

--3891985142181421611389169229477867NET: Yes
--33%47%l61%kl67%kl57%73%kl85%64%33%73%ad71%ad58%d43%

--123812623101091410123133166272395Yes - and the prayer
--10%19%l31%kl37%kl31%56%ijkl74%59%10%58%abd51%ad33%d20%was answered in the

way I hoped

--2661172519833212663663205471Yes - but I didn't see
--23%28%gl30%g30%g26%17%11%6%23%c16%19%c25%bc24%anything change as a

result

31749200281811453674954833121064No - I have never
67%100%64%gijk48%gij34%28%36%23%15%36%64%abc24%26%38%bc53%prayed for a miracle

--23131214--23462043Don't know
--2%3%1%3%2%2%--2%2%2%2%2%

1-1074123--10361628Refused
33%-1%2%4%l2%5%2%--1%1%2%2%d1%
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Miracles
CATI Fieldwork : 16th - 26th August 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q4. Some people pray for a miracle, for example in a very difficult situation when a family member is extremely ill. Have you ever prayed for a miracle in any circumstance?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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